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Quarry_arrests made; 
trespass_inQ chai'ged 
Vanessa Cobµrn,'along with other nurses from the Red Cross, take blood 
from local residents. (News photo by Michael Kuo) 
'Donators give 166 pints 
by Sharon Bray 
Even though M onday's  summer 
blood drive_for the Charleston com� 
munity did not surpass the an� 
. ticipated 200-pint mark , faculty 
sponsor Walter Lowell is  pleased 
with the 1 66 pints donated. 
Lowell said the blood drive "went 
well , "  even though the drive ex­
perienced ''a few quiet spots. I guess 
people stayed in during the rain;" he 
-said .  . 
The Coles County Chapter of the 
American Red · Cross administered 
the blood drive. / ._ 
" I f  they (the American Red Cross) 
, get 1 50 on a one-day drive, they con­
.sider it  a good day. So this is a good 
_day , "  Lowell said .. 
The drive had some_ people who 
are regular donors , Lowell said,  and, 
have -donated up to seven gallons of 
blood so fai: . 
In  , addition , to the Red . .Cross, 
members of the Coles County 
Realtors Association helped with the 
drive. The association coordinated 
the drive, with realtor and Eastern 
alumnus Ronnie Lanman chairing 
the project. 
"Lanman wanted to beat i73 
(pints)," Lowell said. Last summer's 
drive netted '173 pints of blood. . 
The next on-campus blood drive is 
a four-day drive from Sept . 27-30. 
by Cindy Quast 
Despite no arrests made this year of 
Charleston residents swimming at the 
stone quarry, the Sheriff's Department 
arrested=- nineteen people Saturday for 
"criminal trespassing." 
Criminal trespassing is a , misde­
meanor� Those arrested could now face 
up to a $500 fine, less than one year in 
prison or probation, Sheriff Chuck 
Lister said .  
The police report stated that  Ken 
Thomason, Deputy  Sheriff, arriv'ed at 
the quarry and " approximately 20 per­
sons were observed on the (Jack) 
Coartney property without permission 
to be there . "  / 
According to the report , Thomason 
then spoke to Coartney, owner of the 
lan9, "who stated that he wanted the 
people arrested at this t ime . "  
Coartney didn ' t  mind the people 
swimming there but he wanted them 
(swimmers) to ke-ep the place clean ,  
Lister said .  
-
" We told him (Coartney) that if he 
ever wanted the swiITiming to stop he 
had to place 'no trespassing' signs- up 
and then call us1" Lister said .  
E'arlier th i s  summer, Coartney at­
tempted to stop the swimming by plac­
ing signs on his property and fencing 
off a dirt road- leading to the quarry .  
However, the  signs were tore down . 
According to Lister, Coartney put a 
final stop to the swimming by1' calling 
the police because he had trouble at the 
quarry a - few_ weeks ago with some of 
the swimmers litter.ing . 
" My understanding of the situation 
i s  that a few weeks ago he went out 
there (to the quarr_y) to tell the�people 
- to straighten up their mess and they got 
in a verbal dispute , "  Lister said. -�' 
He added the people were giving 
Coartney threats of physical harm . 
CoartneY's wife said he was in Mat­
toon M onoay and unavailable for com­
ment. 
Lister,said Coartney " probably got 
tired of the people" continually abusing 
it and posted signs and called us Satur­
day . "  
CIPS rate hike draws heated o_pposition 
I n  addition to arresting the swim­
mers, five vehicles which were parked 
'at  the quarr·y w�re ticketed $50 for be­
ing illegally parked on the roadside. 
The cars were also iowed from the site, 
costing $3 5. 
Lister said the cars had to be towed 
_b�cause all the people arrested were 
taken to the Coles Counry Jail in patrol 
cars . 
'-'We had to. tow their- cars because 
you know damn well they wouldn't 
·show up if we sent them to the station 
in their own cars;" Lister said .  
Lister said,  " We'.ve always had .a  
problem with  parking on the road 
because the trucks can't make ii 
through the narrow roads with other 
cars parked ther.e . "  
-Lister added that the Sheriff:S 
Department has also received many 
complaints from the residents who live 
by the quarry " because they can't get 
through to get to their homes . "  
Assistant professor o f  Special 
Education , Tom Mcintyre, was one 'or 
the nineteen arrested. He said it was 
the first time he had ever been out at 
the quarry.· 
He said,  ' 'The police took us down 
to the station , finger printed us, took 
mug shots and the whole deal . "  
Eastern student Patricia Carmichael 
said she plans to plead guilty even 
though she didn ' t  see the signs until · 
they were pointed out to her . 
The report stated , howeveJ , that -
" there were two signs visible at the en­
trance to the Coartney property . "  
Carmichael said ,  " I knew parking 
on the hill was illegal bui didn ' t  know 
ianything else . But really I dom't blame 
the guy. I think i t ' s  ki£ld of funny in a 
way.' ' 
Eastern student Karol Cowell said 
she had dec_ided to stop by there to_ see 
what it  was l ike.  "We were there at the 
most a half hour . ' '  
Cowell said,  "We were leaving the 
growids when we saw the police at the 
top of the hill.'' 
She said she started to go down the 
(See QUARRY, page 5) 
by Mike Prizy and M•chael Kuo 
Over 300 local citizens, civic groups 
and labor forces· opposed the Central 
Illinois Public Service proposed rate in­
creases at a public hearing held by the 
I llinois Commerce Commission Tues­
day night . 
used to pay for the construction of Congressional candidate Jerry Nik itas · 
Newton Power Plant No. 2 ,  which he said . 
said is still being budgeted with figures _ Official representatives from Mat­
from �972, when the plans for the toon , Oakland , Ashmore and Lerna,  
plant were originated. as well as representative·s from several 
Inside 
Stagnant stats 
, Enrollment at Board of Gover­
nors schools have shown little 
Clancy Pfei ffer, Charleston city 
council member, asked for a show of ' hands to determine how many of those 
present at the hearing opposed the pro­
posed CWS rate hike. AH of the ap­
proximately 300 people raised , their 
hands .  
' -
CIPS has asked for a 26 . 8  percent in­
crease in electric rates and a 7' . 3  percent 
increase for natural gas billing . 
Paul Hawkins, Coles County Board 
chairman, said the proposed increases 
would cost Coles County an extta 
$1 3,000 a year,  which would raise the 
present county utilty bill of $58,  775 to 
$7 1 , 8 1 9 . 
One CIPS official said 60 percent of 
the increase in elect ric rates would be 
Citizens at the meeting questioned area labor groups, spoke against the 
'the necessity of a second power plant in proposed rate increases at the hearing. 
Newton. Rick Stewart , president of the 
Michael Corcoran, president of the Ame'Fican Federation of State, County 
Lake Land Democratic Association , a and Municipal Employees , said the 
student organization, said- he talked to rate hikes " could cost Eastern 
erJ!ployees at the Ne�ton_ Power Plant $600,000 in utility bills annually. " 
who said t-he second powe� plant has Earlier, members of AFSCME local 
been used to sell electricity to neighbor- 98 1 voted unanimously to oppose the 
ing states. rate increases proposed by CI°PS. 
Corcoran said CIPS generates an - He added that Eastern has not ta.ken 
average of $4 million in additional in- steps to oppose the possible rate in-
come a year from this proces§.  creases . 
He added h� thought $4 million a· . There were no administrative .of­
year was enough to cover the cost of ficials from Eastern at the hearing. 
building and maintaining the second "I don ' t' know why they (Eastern ad-
power plant. ministrators) are not here, because 
" I f  the rate is granted , users will pay th\!y' ve got the resources to do a hell of 
$58.8 million annually for Newton 2 ,  a j ob on these guys to �top the rate 
regardless ·of whether it  is used , "  State hike, " Stewart said.' 
' 
· change from last year. 
Seepage3 
·smart rewards 
The. Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission may exempt State I . 
Scholars from cuts. · 
Seepage3 
.Weather' 
Warm, humid 
1 With a 30 percent chance of rain 
all day and night, Tuesday will be 
partly sunny and warm and humid 
with ttle high around 90. Tuesday 
night will be warm with the low in 
the lower ?Os. 
Wednesday will be partly sunny 
with a chance of thunderstorrns; 
high will be in the lower 90s� 
1 Tuesday, July 20, 1982 
Committee divides union 
by Patty O'Neill 
In order to best provide for the 
students' needs, the off-campus stu­
dent tenant union has been divided into 
four subcommittees,-survey, landlord 
relations, by-laws and publications. 
I 
gram for off-campus students, senator 
Dan Doughtery said. 
- TONITE-
.25% 
OFF 
The summer senate housing commit­
tee, which is researching t)le project, 
decided to divide it to get plans finaliz­
ed for the union. 
In other business, an ad hoc commit­
tee was developed to research senator 
Ralph Harmon's recommendation to 
increase the size of the senate from 30 
to 36 senators in the fall. 
He said "We need more people on 
the committees to i}elp with the student 
tenant union. Also the large number of 
people running for an office and th� 
number of people who try to petition 
onto the senate is an indication that, 
more seats are needed." 
FAT 
ALBERT'S 
The off-campus student tenant 
union will act as an intermediator 
between students and landlords and 
will provide informatidn to help them 
find off-campus housing. 
. 
Beef Market 
Selections 
The survey committee, will develop 
questions for surveys to be given to 
off-campus students. 
It is obvious that with an increase in 
students we will need more senafors, he 
said. 
' ----------------
As an example, Teele said the 
su.-veys will consist of forms which 
students will go over with their 
landlords to protect their security 
deposit. 
The landlord relations committee 
provides a means to personally meet 
with the local landlords. 
The by-law committee will define the 
purpose of the tenant union, and will 
be checking in with Student Legal Ser­
vice Attorney Steve Davis. 
The publications committee will sug­
gest guidelines for a handbook for off­
campus students. The handbook will 
explain �hat to look for in a lease, and 
will try to develop an out-reach pro-
In addition, Student Activities 
Director Donald Cook said Eastern has 
been selected as the site; for the summer 
student government workshop· to be 
held next summer. 
Max Vest of the National Associa­
tion of Campus Activities said Eastern 
has been selected to hold • the 
workshop. However, because of 
budgeting problems it may get cut. 
''The workshop does have high 
priority, however," Cook said. ' 
Eastern was approved as a site for 
the workshop along with Indiana State 
University pending the development of 
a_ shuttle bus system from a major air; 
port to Charleston. · 
The 
With Valid Eastern ID 
SUMMER TIMES 
1982 Summer Sessions 1982 
OvelocOming Math Anxiety 
·Lecture presented by: 
·Sheilo T o_bios 
On staff at the Washington School of Psychiatry's 
Institute for Study of Anxiety Learning-and author of 
Overcoming Math Anxiety, a study, for victims and 
Professionals, which analyzes the temperamental and 
psychological characteristics needed for success in math 
SUMMER '82 SCHOOL 
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The Summer Eastern News 
Bridge 
one of America's 
best known 
gospel groups 
will be in concert 
at Charleston 
Community 
Church - 9th & 
Monroe Satur­
day, July 24th at 
7:00 p.m. 
Bridge 
has appeared on 
the NBC national 
evening news and 
is· heard exten­
sively on Chris­
tian radio and 
television. 
The concert will 
present some of 
today's signifi­
cant gospel 
numbers as well 
as re-arranged 
"standards" of 
the church. 
Night Staff • 
Editor _ _  . . . ... . . . . _ Steve Binder 
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Enrollment figures vary little-
by Michael Kuo nors State is between 35 and 37 years. "We're not 
Summer enrollment at Board of Governors schools serving the same age group that other institutions are 
saw little change from last year, although enrollment �erving," she said. ' 
decreased slightly from last summer at Northeastern Eastern's summer 1982 enrollment figure is ex-
Illinois and increased at Governors State. pected to be between two and three percent more 
Although final enrollment figures have not yet than last year's, Summer School Director Charles 
oeen tallied, Northeastern's enrollment will be down Switzer said. 
by about 200 students, Director of Admissions and Switzer said since this year's economy is about the 
Records Eric Moch said. same as last year1 Eastern's enrollment will be ap-
Enrollment at Northeastern in 1981 was about proximately the same as. last year. 
5,000, Moch said. If the projected figures for this Eastern's official tenth-day enrollment figure was 
summer are correct, enrollment will be about 5 per- 3,19 5, an increase of92 students over last year. 
cent lower. However, an accurate figure for enrollment this 
Moch said. this change was' well within what he ex- summer ·cannot be given until August because of 
pected, "with economics and other things playing a same-day workshop enrollment, he said. 
part." Roger Ford, director of summer session at Western 
Unlike Northeastern, Governors State saw an in- Illinois, where enrollment is expected to fall slightly 
crease of more than 200 students over last year, from the 3,576 students in 1981, said, "There are so 
Assistant Provost Beverly Beaton said. many factors playing on enrollment that it's really 
A final count for summer enrollment at Governors difficult to attribute one factor to the lack of 
State has not yet been made, Beaton said, but eriroll- change." 
ment is over 4 ,000. ._ Ford said summer enrollment at Western 'was 
"Our enrollment has been increasing for a number 3,424 students "as of a week ago" and he expects it 
of years," she added. to be a "little less" than last year's. 
Beaton attributed the. increase· in enrollment to Vice President for Academic Affairs William Sut-
"programs at Governors State that students are in- ton said Chicago State enrollment fell from 2,611 
terested in. I would guess that high unemployment students in 1981to2,593 students this year. 
has something to do with it, too.'' ''We expected to break about even,'' he said. 
Beaton said the average age of students at Gover- "Enrollment was down.by 18 students." 
ISSC could exempt 
scholars from cuts 
by Laura Hosto 
An lllinois State Scholarship official said 
Monday that if state funds are short, the ISSC 
will exempt State Scholars from any grant reduc­
tions that may have to be· applied later in the 
year. 
Executive Director Larry Matejka said that 
State Scholars are among those students who 
have. performed outstanding in the academic 
field, and the commission would like to "support 
them in their efforts." 
State Scholars are named.;mnually by the ISSC 
in recognition of academic achievement judged 
·by high scores on standardized college entrance 
exams and high school class rank. 
The commission's next 'highest priority will be 
to exempt financially independent students 
whose U.S. Department of Education Student 
Index is 0. 
The student index is a scale which measures the 
financial need of grant applicants. An index of 0 
means a student is allowed to receive the max-
imum funding from ISSC. 
· 
"These are some of the neediest students 
among all applicants," Matejka said, «and. the 
commission Clidn't want to put any further 
butden on them." 
Senate should consider membership in /SA...:. Teele. 
3 
by Michael Kuo 
Although former Student Body 
President Bob Glover decided to oust 
Eastern from the Illinois Student 
Association last semester, Student 
Body President Terry Teele said he 
wants the fall senate to reconsider join­
fog the ISA. 
benefits ISA has for Eastern. 
Last year the senate decided to drnp 
its ISA membership after being a 
member for two years. 
ISA is that there is no centrally located 
coordinator," Teele said. 
The coordinator organizes activities 
and. distributes literature concerning 
higher education, he said. 
ly used to pay for transportation of 
representatives and for publishing the 
newsletter although "travel is the big­
gest expense." 
"I would like the fall senate to con­
sider membership," Teele said. 
Senate Speaker Terese Lang and 
Teele attended the ISA meeting Satur­
day in Springfield to determine what 
*TONIGHT* 
The ISA is a student organization 
which lobbys in Springfield for higher 
education bills affecting them. 
ISA President Jerry Cook has ac­
cepted an invitation to speak to the stu­
dent senate in the fall, Teele said. 
"ISA has ,good leadership and hard 
workers, but the main problem with 
25¢.'. · · · :. · · · · · · · · · · · ··.'.···· Miller or lite Make MOTHER'S 
2 5 ¢ ...... . ............... � ... . . Popcorn , 
. 25¢ ............................ Hot dogs your sw11111er har! 
�,��aUt� 
Specializing in: 
•Unisex Hair Care 
•Permanents / 
•Hair Coloring 
•Shampoo & Set 
We also use and sell Redken Products 
l 41 0 6th Street · 345-4451 
�.arty's, 
Lunch Specials Daily 
*Pizza 
* Sandwiches 
*Salads 
Today's Special: 
6" Pizza 
and Salad 
ONLY$2.99 
He added that membership would 
cost Eastern about $300 each year. 
Membership fees, he sai·d, are primari-
Teele said when comparing the value 
of a national student government con­
ference and ISA, more is gained from 
ISA which will benefit more students. 
The Golden Comb 
1214 Third St. (one block north of Lincoln) 
345-7530 
Prices 
Perms .......... . 
Girls cut & blow-dry 
Guys cut & blow dry 
Cut only ..... . 
. $31.00 
. $11.00 
. $9.50 
. $6.50 
Eyebrow waxing ... · $3.00 Debbie Jones 
·Hairstylist 
BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
1143 6th STREET - 345-9334 
SOUBITEZ 
',Reg. $12.38 
SALE $10.38 /' 
. • . . . .. . . .  . 
' . . . . .  ' 
/ 
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Lounge hours need compromise 
, In order to serve students during a prime study- and avoid paying janitors for an extra evening. 
ing time, the Union vending lounge should be Patrolling the union on Sundays should not put an 
open starting at 5 p.m. on Sundays. additional burden on the police since they are on 
Currently, the vending lounge closes at 5 p.m. duty twenty four hours each day. 
on Fridays and does not open until Monday morn- Last week, several student government officials 
ings. ' met with Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn 
At a recent senate meeting, summer senator W.illiams concerning the- vending lounge hours. 
Kelly- Patton suggested the lounge should be They discussed the possibility - of closing the 
open on weekends since the library also has lounge on Friday in exchange for opening it on 
limited hours for students to study. Sunday. 
However, Unio(l Area Head Bill Clark said it However, Clark said exchanging a weekday for 
would cost too much to pay the janitors to super- Sunday will not solve the finanical problem since 
vise the union on weekends. On weekdays, Clark the janitors will still have to be paid specifically for 
said, the janitors are "already there" but on weekend supervision. . 
weekends the janitors would have to be paid Yet, the financial problem wil�be solved by hav-
specifically to supervise the union. ing the campus police patrol the union on Sunday. 
Yet, a compromise can be r�ached. And since the janitors.are already on duty during 
The lounge should be , open at least one the week, the lounge can also remain open on Fri­
weekend night. The most logical night is Sunday day. 
since this is the time the majority of students But Clark and Williams should act fast to change 
prepare for the comming week. the hours. Any further delay, and this semester 
To take care of the financial problem, the cam- will be over. 
pus police can patrol the union on Sunday nights 
If a compromise is reached, the Union vending lounge police could assume patrol duty to alleviate paying janitors 
hours may soon be open 5 p.m. Sundays. Campus security for an extra evening's work. (News photo-by Fred Zwicky) 
• j 
Welcome Cardinals! 
Eastern, community,reap benefits 
As the St. Louis football Cardinals arrive for the 
opening of their Charleston training camp, the 
university community can be proud to host the 
camp and welcome the franchise. 
The university should be proud the Cardinal 
organization recognizes the quality of Eastern's 
facilities and has elected to train on campus. . 
With. Lantz Gym and fieldhouse, Stevenson 
tower an9 the practice fields equipped with 
observation towers cen�rally located, Eastern has 
prime facilities to offer the NFL club. 
Having the Redbirds train here should bring 
positive results for not only the university, but for 
ttie entire Charleston community. 
While the Cardinals' $1 0, 000 donation to the 
Panther Club has helped to alleviate deficits in the 
Eastern athletic budget, Charleston may also 
receive some monetary gain. 
With 91 players, a crew of coaches and scdres 
of media personnel expected within the next two 
weeks, a sizable amount of revenue may be 
pumped into local businesses. 
In additi9n, Eastern will be given national media 
exposure from datelines on widely-distributed 
wire stories. 
Also, football fans from. all walks of life will be 
given the rare opportunity to view the conduct of 
NFL training camp practices. 
- A lucky fan may even stumble across one of the 
professional gridders in a local business and get 
the chance to talk first-hand to a national per­
sonali�y. 
The 1:Jniversity, local businesses and fans have 
eagerly awaited the Cardinals' arrival. Now that 
the time is here, the entire community may 
welcome the squad and reap the benefits of being 
even a small part of an NFL training camp. 
The Summer Eastern News 
Personal file: 
Mike Prizy 
Panther Pant: 
just one race, 
just on_e winner 
A unique opportunity exists this 
weekend for those who enj oy the 
more simpler things in life, or a bit of 
nostalgia .  There even exists a chance 
to Witness something that has not sue- · 
cumbed to the evolutions of prosperi-
- ty by exposure from the media nor 
materialistic ways of commercialism.  
It is the Panther Pant-an antique 
found at a garage sale, a survivor, the 
last of the Mahicans-an old-
fashioned foot race . _ 
Saturday at 7:00 a . m.,  a haff-mile 
south of Lawson Hall on fourth 
street, the gun goes off for the start 
of the 1 7th annual Panther Pant-a 
.20 kilometer (12 . 4  miles) road race . 
While many road races began and 
grew to entries of a thousand or rriore 
during the running and exercise boom 
of the '70s, the Pant will attract its 
predictable 1 50 contestants .  
Pant organizers have done little to 
change the image of the Pant to fit in 
with the changing times; the Pant re­
mains as it has always been-simple. 
I t  is not a .n amalgam of abi lities 
like other races .  There are not scores 
of age categories for men and 
women . The Pant is just one race 
with one winner .  ' 
However, the lucky first twenty 
finishers do get awards for com­
pleting the race . 
But, the awards are also kept sim­
ple. The first twenty finishers get to 
choose from hand made leather 
goods .  Not ,gift certificates for expen­
sive running gear nor fast food· cor­
poration sponsorship offering 
freeb ies . 
A quiet complaint ever year is that 
there are no awards for older run­
ners or female runners . Some say the 
Pant discriminates against the old and 
the female. One disgruntled female 
runner even accused the Pant as be­
ing "sexist . "  
The fact is ,  the Pant i s  probably 
the most nondiscriminative of any an­
nual sporting eve.nt . 
The Pant does not handicap. There 
are not different starting lines for dif­
ferent aoilities .  It is one race with 
everyone given the same opportunity 
to run the same 20 kilometers to cross 
the same finish line and to be timed 
by the same stop watch . 
Yet, year after year, the Pant 
draws some of the best road racers in 
Illinpis ,  young and old, male and 
female. These eagar runners come to 
compete on one of the most deman­
ding courses at a time of the year that 
is not conducive to Jong distance run­
ning because of the high tempature 
and high humidity that are always 
present on Panther Pant Saturday . 
The Pant may appear to be an 
awkward dinosaur misplaced in  tW'ie. 
·And, although the atmosphere sur­
rounding the race prior to the firing 
of the starting gun often resembles 
that of a sandlot baseball game, the 
Pant is still a. highly organized class 
affair clinging to its heritage. 
e Summer Eastern News Tuesday, july·20, 1982 
enate to diScuss a�endanCe po/ic!es 
At its last meeting of the summer, 
e faculty senate will discuss the cur­
ent student attendance.policy . 
Chairman Jeff Lynch said-faculty 
nators have expressed concern about 
e current policy J}ecaus� students do 
ot seem to abide by the policy: 
He said the senate will address· the 
sue to the·Council on Academic·Af­
irs for further evaluation .· 
In the 1981-82 •Eastern catalog the 
lass attendance policy states that a 
udent · is ·expected to att�nd class 
nless he is prevented by illness, an of­
c ial university activity or other urgent 
asons. 
The student, if  absent from class, is 
responsible for class material covered . 
However, the instructor can not use 
class attendance as a basis for a final· 
grade in the course . 
· In other business-; the senate will 
discuss teacher. evah.iations . 
Some of the faculty' senators said 
they felt the evaluation of instructors 
has become lax because. of the outline · 
procedure is not being followed . 
Evaluations are to be filled out by 
students at the close of a semester ,  
placed in ari enveloJ>.e by students, seal- . 
ed and taken directly to the department 
head
. 
by so�eone other than the ·in-
. sttuctor. , 
. In addition, Lynch said, "I will also 
all senate size to be discussed 
Increasing the size of the student over to an ad hoc committee for fur-
nate from 30 to 36 senators will be ther.investigation . . 
atured in an ad hoc committee report In other business, Senate Speaker 
resented to the summer senate Terese Lang said she will give. her 
ednesday . report on the I llinois Student Associa­
Senator • Ralph Harmon made a tion meeting which she attended Satur­
commendation last week to increase day in Springfield . 
e size of the senate to 3� senators She said she will also discuss her 
cause of the number of students who. work on 
·motor board , an honor frater� 
to get elected to the sen'!te. nity for student leaders . 
In addition, he said the senate needs -Motor Board documents student's 
have more people work on the six activities and sends the document to a 
mmittees within the s�nate. J perspective employer along with a stu­
However, Executive Vice President dent's transcripts .  
ony Parascandola said students do The summer senate wi l l  meet at  7 
ot have to be senators to work on"" p . m .  Wednesday in the Union Addi­
tion Tuscola-Arcola Room, 
The recommendation was turned 
:;: 
____ .from page-· 1 · 
ath to leave a'nd the police approach­
her and said she was under arrest for 
il!linial t respassing . 
. there again .  I don't see why t hey didn't 
give us a warning firs t . "  Cowell added 
that she too did not see any signs .  
give a quick review of the senate sum­
mer accomplishments and a preview of 
the fall agenda. " 
The faculty senate will meet at 3 
p.m.  Tuesday io the Union Additon 
Martfnsville Room . 
�Bec1cs Nite 
-----� Tuesday� 
r '\,-
• Beck Beer • 90tt 
tight or Dark 
1 2 oz. bottles 
(8:00 to close) _ 
- Ladies Wine Nite 
______ 'Nednesday 
• · 7 s <t for the ladies . . 
• Liebfraumilch 
• Zeller Swartz Katz 
• House wines a/so · 
(8:00 to cl6se) 
Miller Lite Nite 
______ Thursday 
• Miller Lite - 60¢ 
She added the police. held her by the 
rked cars for a half hour while they 
unded up.the other people.  
Cowell said she plans to plead not 
il ty because "l don·'t like being a 
apegoat . I f  someone had just given· 
, Lister said people have· had chances 
over and over again so there's no 
reason for the whole incident . ''..I t's a 
perfect 'examp1e of people abu�ing _ 
other people's property. " 
12 oz. bottles 
I 
. (8:00 to close) 
Complimentary. 
_______ Friday 
e a warning I would never 
1 The people arrested were give_n a 
notjce to appear in court on 1ugust 27. 
Flashback to the 60's with the 
·''Powder Mill Ban.d'' 
ROCK·N·ROLL 
I . ·Z� / Mille� �ite 
�25<� Old Mil Drink Special: 
�  1 Popcorn Screwdrivers 75• 
Get in for OHL Y soc fron:i 8-10 with coupon 
------------------
• 
.... 
• 
-�_Sunimer Graduation 
Annoul cements 
Now A.vailable 
10 for $3.85 
At the Union Bookstore 
•Fresh bread-
·a.nd cheese 
(4:00) 
/ 
--- ---
Nobody does it 
better than , 
Mother Nature 
... and Mother Nature 
created the natural 
herbs in Nucleic Ag; Botani�™·Revitalizing 
,Perm. 
Revitalizing 
PERM.& 
HAIRSPRAY 
with 
Comfrey 
Modem biochemistry 
unites Botanicals with 
Nucleic.Acids to create the 
most reliable, versatil�. 
conditioning perm and 
hair spray eve?"timnulat.ed. 
TM 
' Available exclusively in 
Professional Beauty Salons 
C\JaQellle • � 
'dJallc Jl�lµUt 
345-5712 
Across from Wilb Walker's 
Shopping Center 
Puzzle Answers · 
-
• u • • A IBA S E •IC A T S 
p E A R • R IG 0 R • A IR I A 
o R F E 0 E D E U R I 0 I C E 
0 E T A I N E 0 -N E 0 S• 
---- l A s• T A F T --
J Ill II y S• S I $ I I T A II 
n R A N -- GA B I N IR I C 
l E N 0 z z E 0 I F I G A R C 
T N T I I 0 N I A -e 0 E H 
s E A I P RE• R E E D ! 
-- A p S E •T H E ---
I A N GE -F R A I l E S T 
A R I A 0 N E A U F N A x 0 s 
II U N I I A MU S E I R A II A 
A • . .  P I N T AIM E R 
5 
/ 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at  58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edit ion . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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Services Offered 
I ' l l  type 
-
for you .  $ 1 .00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-93 9 7 .  
-------,..---.,,...815 
BLACK HAIR CARE : Sum­
mer School cold waves special 
- $35 , creme relaxers - $ 1 8 
and up. Hot oil treatments and 
other services' avai lab l e .  
Licensed cosmetologist Ms. 
Chil i  B 348-0730 seven days 
a week. 
________ 8/5 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so · put 
your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to/from NW 
suburbs (Mt.  Prospect area) 
tor weekend July 23-2ti. Call 
Janet, 345-324 1  . 
________ 7/22 
Ride needed Thursday or Fri­
day to Carbondale. $ 'Call 
Gayle 345-4483. 
________ 7/20 
Roommates 
Three male roommates 
wanted to help lease apartment 
at Youngstown Apartments for 
Fall 82 .  $ 1 0 1 . 50/per�n . 1 -
762-2965, Kelly. 
_________ 8/5 
Two roommates needeed -
1 07 W. Jackson. prefer grad 
student and non-smoker. Call 
348- 1 498, ask for Beth. 
--------· _7/20 
Two girls need two fun room­
mates to share four-bedroom 
house for fall and spring .  
Roomy and 1 - 1  "!2 blocks froni 
cam p u s .  $ 1 00/mo . p l u s  
utilities, 348-0695.  
________ 7/22 
Wanted: male student to 
share large apartment with 3 
male students, block from cam­
pus, August 82-83 school 
year. $ 1 2 5  per month , 3 1 2 -
968-604 1 . 
_________ 7/22 
Roommates 
Roommate needed for fall in 
Youngstowne. Call Shelly at 1 -
253-3084 in the evening.  
_________7/27 
For Rent 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor, two-bedroom apart­
ments. 345-6544 or 345-
2 2 3 1 . 
-=--------:-;-7 /20 
O n e ,  two , and · three 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fall and spr­
ing.  Summer half price.  Call 
345 - 7 1 7 1 . • 
-=--------,.----00 
Private rooms for summer 
and/or fall and spring. Summer 
half price. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
__________00 
Excellent three bedroom fur­
nished apartments for four near 
campus. 345; 2 7 7 7  
--,-----,-- -�00 
Apartment for rent - 2 
bedrooms,  kitchen , l iv ing 
room, bath. Close to EIU $250 
month 345-91 49.  --------�-00 
Nice two-bedroom house 
furnished for 3 or 4, 20 
minutes from campus. Call 
345-3 1 48 after 8 p . m .  
---�------00 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. ,  phone 345-
7746.  
--===-:=-- --�00 
WANTED :  Three to live in 5-
bedroom faculty . house till X­
mas. $450 each.  Call 1 -398-
36 1 0 . 
-----,----::-:----,-8/5 
House fo_r rent: 3-bedroom 
For Rent 
Three-bedroom apartment 
close to EIU - $260 plus 
utilities. Two-bedroom apart­
ment $250 plus electricity. 
345-2203. 
__________oo 
Three-bedroom house, fur-
n i s h e d , $ 3 3 0 / m o n t h . 
' References required. 345· 
3380 or 345-4344. 
_________ 7/27 
Two-bedroom house, partial­
ly furnished , $300/montti, 
references required. 345-
3380 or 345-4344.  
________ _,.7/22 
Covenant House, a ladies' 
Christian community ,  has 
housing available for fal l .  2 2 4 1  
S.  4th . Call 345.-6990 o r  345-
7886. 
_________ 7/20 
Clean three or four-bedroom 
house. Gas heat, off-street 
parking . Prefer responsible 
girls/couple(s) . 345-459 5 .  
_________7/29 
· Youngstowne Apartments -
f o u r - p e r s o n  a p a r t m e n t s  
available. 345-4 1 92 .  __________ oo 
FEMALES: house 3 - 1  /2 
blocks from Old Main.  Share 
w/3 students. Drapes, w/w 
carpet, 'Washer, dryer, com­
pletely furnished. New furnace 
and insulation to reduce 
heating expense. Nine month 
lease. Single room $ 1 40/mo. 
plus utilities. · Double room 
$ 1 1 Olmo. plus utilities. Call 
collect 6 1 8-244-6983 or 
345-2 1 36 .  
_________ 8/5 
Two bedroom trailer -
water, trash, cable included . 
Furnished. Prefer young mar­
ried or women . 348-035 7 .  
for five people at 7 1  4 4th St. 
Nice. Call Ron Courtney Realty • 
at 348-8 1 46 .  
------,�----8/5 
For Sale 
-,.-,--:-- --::-:--:-�·00 
House for rent: 6-bedroom at 
1 639 7th St. across from cam­
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty 
at 348-8 1 46.  
----,-,-- -----00 
Furnis�ed Houses for 3-6 
students. Call Ron at Century-
2 1 . 345-4488 or 348-0939 .  
_________8/5 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
----..,----,----cOOh 
Attention Greeks: one keg 
cooler/refrigerator for sale -
$60. 348-00 2 2 .  
_____ ___,,, ___ 7/22 
Summer 
Entertainment · 
TV 
Tuesday 
7:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-The Two of Us 
1 2-Moneymakers 
1 7, 38-Laverne & Shirley 
7:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  Atlanta at St . 
Louis 
S:OO p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Bret Maverick 
3, 1 0-Movie: '�The Choice" 
( 1 9 8 1  ) . A mother and 
daughter each must make the 
decision whether or not to 
have an abortion at a time of 
personal crisis. 
1 2-Danger UXB 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7, 38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-McClain's Law 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7, 38--Hart to Hart 
9:35 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
11 :05 p.m. 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinriati 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late ' Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie : "Shane" ( 1 9�).  
Familiar theme of conflict 
between ran c h ers and 
ho mesteaders is made 
memorable and meaningful.  
Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur,  Van 
Hefl in .  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The D . I . "  ( 1 957 ) .  
Semidocumentary look at ·
Marine bootcamp trainees. 
Jack Webb. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Wednesd,Fiy 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Pilot: "Cass Malloy. "  
Replacing her late husband as 
sheriff of an Indiana county, 
Cass must first gain profes­
sional respect when a used car 
dealer holds her ·hostage: 
Caroline McWilliams. 
1 2-With Ossie & Ruby 
7:35 p.m. 
4-Basebal l :  Atlanta at St. 
Louis 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Rape and Mar­
riage" ( 1 980) . TV dramatizer 
lion of controversial trial of 
Oregon man who is charged 
with raping his wife . Mickey 
Crossword 
Rourke, Linda Hamilton.  
1 2-Secrets of African Baobab 
1 7  , 38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Quincy 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Cousteau Odyssey 
1 7 , 38-Dynasty 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Z.one 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:30 p.m." 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
. 1 0-Movie: "Plague" ( 1 9 7 8 ) .  
Mutant virus threatens to 
spread d i saster across 
Canada. Daniel Pilon , Kate 
Reid. 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
,, 1 o:sa p.m. 
4-News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Two Mules for 
Sister Sara" ( 1 970) .  Outdoor 
yarn about an unusual nun and 
a mercenary caught up in the 
late 1 860's Mexican Revolu­
tion . Clint Eastwood, Shirley 
MacLaine. 
For Sale 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Complete house fur­
nishings. Ed Walker Furniture, 
904 1 7th Street, 345-5506, 
345-9595 . 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND: Two keys on K . C .  
Campus clips 
The Counseling Cenler will 
sponsor a Life Skills Seminar 
Wednesday, July 20 at 12 noon 
in the Greenup Room of the 
Union . The miniworkshop con- • 
cerns " Losing a Loved One" 
and will be presented by Dr. 
Genie Lenihan. 
You don't have 
Summers tag in Buzzard Ed. 
Building 2nd floor. Claim at 
Buid1ing Services Office, 58 1 - -
2 1 1 9 . 
Campus Clips are published 
free of charge Tuesdays and 
Thursdays during the summer 
and should be submitted at the 
Summer Eastern News Office 
no later than 9:00 a . m .  two 
days before date event is to be 
publicized . 
• be a great detect' 
to find what you' 
looking for in  
_________ 7/20 
LOST: small black purse on 
Fourth Street. Reward offered. 
348-8628. 
-.,.---,---,-.,.--.,.--.,.-- -7 /22 
Summer Eas 
News Classi 
Ads! 
FOUND: black kitten on 4th 
St . Call  3 4 5 - 3 5 1 8 .  I ' m  
allergic ! !  
From the Wizard 's Closet-----
_________ 7/27 
HE.ti ':> "G.tlUL1 '' �,411 f, ACf A L.Tf-+<) \) � H  THE " fA� 
()l'STA,.,� t. Ul'lf'lfl. , A S  Hf rs N E A it L 'l  A W EEK 
An nou ncements f,e�fMf S HOISflF Fo rt  A w A'4 ,  t /\V E"  "I. R Ei  
Ab V 
:r H l:r  ... f/WITll fl. fltNT ." ilfM/'SS f'1 !:A-TIN• l-l lS 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE· 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
-=--:--------00 
Bicycle repair - all parts, all 
labor CHEEP! Call John 345-
6659. 
-:=-=-::-:-::=-=-=--=-=--..,.7 /20 
GRAMPS GRAMS - singing 
telegrams. Have a wheezing 
wino sing an original song for 
any occasion . 345-2 9 1  7 .  
$5.00.  
=-:---:-- --,----,---,8/5 
Token's new check cashing 
card available . . . register in 
University Village. 
,,,.-- ------8/5 
Birthright cares . . . pregnant 
- need a free pregnancy test 
or counseling? Call Mon . ­
Wed . ,  4 : 00-6:00,  348-855 1 .  
8/5 
C.,,...,,.0,-M
-
P.,....L=ET=E--=-R'""E,...,S
_
U
_
M
_
E---:--SER-
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look, have your 
resumme prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln . 345-63 1 3 .  
_________8/5 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in print 
in the announcements. 
_________cOOh 
0 
S1 <.w , 
l 
.J ACROSS 
1 Indian carpet 
5 Humble 
· 51 Oscar winner : 
1936 
10 Alley denizens 
14 Bose, e.g. 
15 Exactitude 
11 "-- daCapo, " 
MlllaY"pfay 
17 Opera based on 
Greek legend 
20 Kept in custody 
21 Rorem's 
namesakes 
22 Tired; in Tours 
23 Memorable 
G.O.P. senator 2' Demaret and 
Foxx 
21 Signorina's 
enthusiastic 
assent 
30 "-- Glen," 
Burns song 
33 City in 
Camus's "The 
Plague" 
34 Movies' 
Maigret 
M S.A. port 
36 Opera based 
on a 
Beaumarchais 
comedy 
40 Expl<>Sive 
letters 
41 Region 
colonized by 
Greeks in 1 1th 
century B.C.  
42 Adam's place 
43 Flying Dutch­
man's domain 
44 Orifice 
45 Confessions of 
faith 
47 Chevet 
48 Frequent title 
word 
41 Gabrielle's 
guardian 
51 Least likely to 
last 
51 Opera based on 
a Greek legend 
IO What Carlin 
and Brenner do 
11 Nicaraguan 
language 
12 Last word 
13 Pub orders 
14 Can.,  U.S. , 
Mex.,  etc. 
DOWN ___ , 
1 Footless 
2 Actor Richard 
3 Float 
4 Section 
5 Match sites 
I Stays 
7 -- P . in 
"Great 
Expectations" 
& Centime's 
cousin 
I Slip 
l# H£ATf fS AJYI> RoJNlllN � 
SfVEllA \. )\I\ 1 1..1?\ l'f'- lA'f 
C> 
AcTv A l.l. 'f  J 'I'� STl�L 
W !>/fl<IN I. 0"' !"f'' 
WtlfAT• e'S � 
10 Eisenhower : 
1911-15 
11 Like Death 
Valley 
12 Muscle spasms 
13 Thus, in 
Glasgow 
18 Unctuous 
19 Boundless, to 
Bardot 
23 Leg bone 
24 Ciardi book 
25 Jars 
21 Mysterious Wb­
man in "Idiot's 
Delight" 
27 Devilfish 
28 JKL followers 
21 - Hawkins 
Day 
30 Economic 
concern 
31 Broadcast 
32 Satellites 
34 Type 
37 Sped 
38 Bronx, San 
Diego; etc. 
31 Command to a 
horse 
45 Annoys 
46 Bridle part 
47 0nce more 
48 Kind of fund 
49 Calla 
50 Mrs. O'Connor 
and colleagues 
51 Nureyev role 
52 Zhivago's love 
53 Student's 
concern 
54 Suffix with 
hand or tooth 
55 Nicholas or 
Alexander 
51 Doctors• org. 
57 Toddler's need 
58 -- Koussi, 
Chad's highest 
peak 
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7:00 & 9:1 5 7 :1 5 & 9:25 . 8:00 
TACO GRINGO � -
-
Our del icious Ju ly Speci a l  , 
· Sancho or Burrito 99c 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 1 1 -9 
. Fri & Sat. 1 0:30-10 Sun 1 1 :30-9 
TACO GRINGO 
�"" . d'-f 
I Elite Hair Stylinf".."� 
414 Jackson 
Phone: 345-6560 or 345-2800 
. Special Coupon Below 
Save this coupon 
Hair  Style $6°0 (Reg . $ 1 0°0) 
All Hair Styles Include: 1 . .  Shampoo 
2 .  Conditioning 
For appointments call 3 ·  Cut & Shaping 4. Blowdry 
345-6560 or 345-2800 Expires 7-31 -82 
�of\KII?� 
_ 
of Madisol) fl veq ue 
Now Serving Barbecued 
Ribs • Beef • Chicken 
Cold Beer,  Wine & Cocktai ls 
502 Maaison Ave . 
345-1 220 
I f  you · have not picl<ed up 
your copy of the 
1 98]. WARBLER , � . , 
there are some sti l l  avai lab le 
. 
· . i n  Room 1 26 N .  Buzzard 
·come in and pick up your copy today. 
MACK MOORE 
·� rQLD FAsHIONED'' · �· ' ,�LLAR 11 all summer shoes & 
. • . · � JDA.YS ..,,., sandals $5°0 up to 1 899 
Connie See all new Frye Boots -u�:;nrJ\t.cAr'- Put on lay-away today! 
Mack S , . oore hoes On the Square 
For all your cycling needs • . •  
Harrison Schwinn 
Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Avenue • 345-4223 
FAST quality repair for ALL 
bikes by factory-trained mechanics 
' 
Over 250 new Schwinn bicycles in stock - set-up 
and ready to ride at no extra charge. Many used 
bikes too ! 
Quality for quality we will not be undersold. If you 
can buy the same item. for less elsewhere, we will 
meet or beat the price! 
by Susan McCann The co-rec softball contests will not In  men's  basketball play, the 
put their 2-0 record on the line 8. 
Tuesday against the Night Life 
riors . Two winless squads-The 
ners and Dribbling Schitz-meet in I 
Weather forces 
M i dwest  Players + l remai ned be replayed and are Considered as i f  
undefeated in Wednesday men ' s  they were never scheduled, Taylor 
baskeball competition and rain washed Tyrant member Carol Mccrady said .  
out M onday games in intramural co- · The teams get back into action at 
rec softbal l .  4 : 1 5  p .m.  Wednesday with Bohica 9 p . m .  contest .  , 
co·-rec softball 
Midwest Players + 1 downed the challenging 5-Alive . The second con­
Gunners 56-50 Wednesday, boosting test pits The Other Guys against' Taylor 
ti'leir record to 2-0 while the Gunners Tyrants . 
Tuesday men ' s  softball competi 
continues with 4: 1 5  and 5 :  1 5  
games . The early matches fe 
undefeat�d Horseheads meeting 
Animals, Phi Sigs taking on Hou 
Staff Infection, Second Street 
vivors challenging TKE and the V 
Boy facing Them . 
fell t o  1 - l for the season . A full slate of activities is scheduled 
In the preliminary contest ,  the for Tuesday ; i n c l u d i n g  co-rec  
Chosen handed the Panthers their se- volleyball ,  men ' s  softbail and men ' s  
cancellations cond defeat , scoring a narrow 66-63 cager action . 
I 
v ictory .  Spiker contests begin 6 :  15  p . m .  
T h e  Panthers will try to get o n  t h e  Tuesday with Multiple O s  facing the 
win ning t rack 8 p . m .  Wednesday when Muffdivers and winless Delta Zeta-Tau 
'-- ------ t hey square off with the Gunners . Kappa Epsilon taking on the Twisters .  
I n  the later games,  Horseheads 
meet Housing Staff Infection while 
Animals face TKE . Also, the Phi 
square off with Them as Second St 
Survivors will take on th� Valley B 
Midwest Players + 1 take on the Following those matches , Bohica 
Chosen at 9 p . m .  in McAfee South chal1enges the Twisters and Multiple 
Gym. 
-
Os meets DZ-TKE . 
Sports 
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Pant�ers joi n 
H l i �o is-based � 
lad ies ' league 
· by Susan M cCa n n  
Following m o n t h s  o f  negot i a t i o n s ,  t h e  Eastern 
women ' s  a t h let ic  program becam e  a charter  member 
T h ursday i n  t h e  ten-team M i d west  Col legiate  
A t hlet ic  Con ference . 
The league had been i n  t h e  p l a n n i n g  s t ages s i nce 
last spr ing and became o ffic ia l  when t h e  u n ivers i t y  
pres idents  approved t h e  new league ' s  const i t u t i o n ,  
Eastern A t h let ic  Director R . C .  J o h nson sa i d .  
J oi n i n g  Eastern are Bradley,  S o u t hern I l l i n o i s ,  I n ­
diana Sta te ,  I l l i nois  S t a t e  a n d  Western I l l i n o i s .  
Dra k e ,  Sout h west M i ssouri  S t a t e ,  N o r t h e rn  I owa 
and Wich i t a  State  round out  t h e  new c o n ference 
s late :--
" A s  far as I ' m  concerned , t h i s  is t he greatest  t h i n g  
t hat ' s  ever h appened for t h e  development  o f  t h e  
women ' s  program , "  J oh n son sai d .  - Pant her Associate A t h l et i c  Director J oan Schmidt  
sa i d ,  "I  th ink  i t ' s  a rea l  plus for o u r  progra m .  I t  
seems. l i k e  a q ua l i t y  con ference . "  
St. Louis . Cardinal football players check into 
Stevenson Tower Monday , signaling the opening of 
training camp on the Eastern campus. (News p 
by Fred Zwicky) 
Eastern ' s  NCAA Fac u l t y  Representat ive ,  J i m m ie 
Fran k l i n ,  was named president  o f  the new leagu e .  
H owever , Fra n k l i n  w i l l  be on a l e a v e  o f  absence from 
t he universi t y  ne),(t yea r .  
" I  w o u l d  a s s u m e  t hat si nce I ' l l be g o n e  t h a t  J oan 
(Sc h m i d t )  would t a k e  over t .he pres idential du t ies , "  
Card coaches to focus on defense 
Fra n k l i n. said . " I ' m  not defi n ite on that ,  but she by Susan McCann 
w o u l d  be t h e  l ogical  choice . " . Rebuilding one of the National Football League' s  
J o h nson s a i d  t h e  league presidency will rotate worst defenses will be  emphasi�ed a� the  St .  Loui s 
yearl y in aip h a bet ical order by school . Rather than Cardinals open their 1 982 Charleston training camp 
s tar t  a t  t h e  t o p ,  he said t he athletic directors decided Tuesday . 
t o  deter m i n e  the  fi rst pres iden t by blind draw . The 1 98 1  defense allowed more points , 
Becau se Eastern was chosen ,  Franklin becom.es touchdowns and 
'total yards than any team in Car­
lcag ue president . In add i t ion , the university will act dinal history and ranked 23rd in the NFL in total 
as · · i n t er i m  coord i na t o r  of the conference act ivities" defense.  
. 
1 1 n t i l  a league com missioner is appointed ,  Franklin "Our maj or problem was that we were a very poor 
�a i d .  tackling team , and we're certainfy going to em-
" I n e ffect , we wi l l  serve as the home base until a phasize that phase, "  Card head coach Jim Hanifan 
..: o m  m i ssioner is c h osen , "  he said.  " I th ink  everyone said.  
reco!!ni zes t he need to gef a commissioner as soon as "It  sounds very fundamental and very basic, and it  
poss i b l e .  
· i s .  But we' re going to have to spend a great deal of 
" The search com m i t tee is already in the process of t ime on that , "  he added . 
going · t h rough the advertising procedures, making For about the first two weeks of camp, the Car­
s ure t he affirm at i ve act ion practices are observed , "  . dinal coaches will be looking over the rookies and 
Fra n k l i n  added .  _ 
- free agents who are fighting for a spot on the squac;l. 
Johnson said the league' s top position is " wide Sixty-five of the 91 St .  Louis football Cardinals 
open " and the commissioner may be either from now rostered were to arrive in Charleston Monday, 
within t h e  member schools or from some other in- with the remaining 26 veterans slated to. come to 
stitut ion . camp July 30. 
" We just have to look at the applicants ,"  Johnson Practices will be held twice daily , from 9- 1 1  a . m .  
said . " I t  might b e  someone from one of the and 4-6 p . m .  o n  the fields south o f  O'Brien Stadium 
members . Or we might take a commissioner from and are open to the public .-
another similar conference or it might be someone A new Card assistant head coach will be directing 
tied to the NCAA. the defensive unit ' s  practices . Floyd Peters, who 
"It  just boils down to  the individual ' s qualifica- spent the last four seasons coaching the Detroit 
tions , "  he added . Lions' defensive line, was hired by Hanifan and has 
Beginning with fall 1 983 ,  league champions will be taken steps to change the defense. 
determined by home-and-home series in basketball Peters has scrapped the 3-4 defense and installed a 
and round-robin competition in volleyball and soft- four-m�n front with three linebackers . 
ball . " It ' s  going to take time for the players to be able 
to execute, but we should have a sufficient amou 
time ,"  Hanifan said . 
He added that the time in camp provides the 
with the. chance to give younger players a fair sh 
.. ' making the team . 
" Last season we gave several young players the 
'portunity to prove themselves , and they respond 
Hanifan said.  
· " I ' m  speaking of people such as E . J .  Junior 
Dave Ahrens who became starting linebackers; 
Griffin at cornerback,  Stump Mitchell and Carl 
song on special teams and Neil Lomax at qua 
· back , "  he said . 
L9max has been given the starting quarter 
spot over 1 6-year veteran Jim Hart . The second­
passer proved himself last season and gained 
valuable experience directing the club.  
" It (experience) is something you can't  
measure, it ' s  that significant , "  Hanifan said.  "A 
of second-year men coming in haven't  even h 
taste of it . "  
Lomax appeared i n  1 4  conte�ts and was 4-4 in 
games he started . He completed 1 1 9 passes in 23 
tempts, including four touchdown aerials .  
J n  addition, Lomax rushed for 1 04 yards in 
t ries, giving him the second-best average-5 . 5  y 
per run-among Cards who carried the ball 
than 10 times. 
Although Lomax has already been given the 
ting nod at quarterback,  several other positions 
mise to be closely contested . 
On the offensive line, the Redbirds' top draft p' 
UCLA's  Luis Sharpe, and iwo-year veteran 
Plunkett will vie for the left tackle slot . 
